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Personal Health Service Scout Awards Sponsored

By President Roosevelt

Flight 'oTime
(Medford and Jackson County

History From the File of The
MaU Tribune of 20 and 10 years
Ago.)

By William Brady, M.D.

Signed letters pertaining to personal health nd hygiene not to dis-
ease diagnosis or treatment, will be answered by lit. Brady If a stamped

envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In
Ink. Owing to the large number of letters received only few can be an-

swered. No reply can b made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Or. William Brady, 265 El Camlno, Beverly Hills, Col.
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Don 't Miss It, Mr. Fruitgrower
THE Oregon State Horticultural Society meet here day after

for a two day session. An excellent program bag

been prepared, with the moat, prominent fruit experts in Oregon
and northern California, on hand to give the most

information, on important horticultural problems.
No one in the fruit business can afford to miss these sessions.

Raising fruit is merely a form of manufacturing. The two most

important factors in its success, are first producing a high qual-

ity product and second getting that product at the lowest possi-

ble cost to the best consuming market, with that quality unim-

paired. ,
The latest information on these two problems will be pre-

sented, including the result of practical experience in recent

years, in regard to irrigation, soil culture, spraying and pruning;
as well as water shipments, the new N. R. A. fruit code, by-

products, and advertising.

HERE in two days the ACCUMULATED information, of

many years will be clearly presented. In addition to this

Franklin DRoosevef
1933 AWARD
To Scout Units
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value, there will be a programprogram of tremendous practical
of entertainment, which will

everyone attending.
The sessions will open at the

ing at 9 :30, and close on Thursday afternoon with the election
of officers for the ensuing year.

Certainly the fruit industry in

foremost industry, but the very
well being in Southern Oregon,
this important gathering.

Why, the Sales Tax?
7ES the state legislature has AGAIN passed a sales tax,

Whyt Simply because,
the tax problem, they eould find no other practical way to do it.

A representative body of citizens could not be called in ANT
section of the state, and with

ously come to any OTHER conclusion. It's the only way. 'Why!
Because the state is in a mess financially. To balance its

budget, cash MUST in some way
The property tax has broken

income tax has been materially
declined that further increases

supply the necessary revenue.
Where then IS the necessary

there IS cash. And WHERE is

There is cash in sales jn the

1933 AWARD
Local Coundls

leisure time, as developed In the fed-

eral program, the Scout program of
activities proposes excellent ways for

boys to use this time.
Every troop which makes applica-

tion for the award must demonstrate
that it haii carried on an approved
program during 1933 and it must
show an increase In membership over
1932. In addition at least half of
the new members the troop gains
during the year must be boys who
have passed their 12th birthday, but
are not yet 13, and at the same time,
80 per cent of the boys who become
troop members In 1932 must be re-

registered for a continuing member-

ship.
The awards are with

the Boy Scout plan of growth
which seeks to give the benefits of
the scout program to a million mem-

bership next year.

The twenty-fourt- h annual meeting
of the National Council of the Boy
Scouts of America will be held In
Buffalo, N. Y., according to an an-

nouncement from the national offices
of the movement In New York.

The meeting, it was said, will take
place In the late spring, the definite
date to be fixed later. Q. Barrett
Rich of Buffalo is a charter member
of the Boy Scout Naatlonal Executive
board and chairman of the national
committee on badges, awards and
scout requirements.

The meeting will bring together be-

tween four and five hundred lay
leadera in the Scout movement from
All parts of the United States. There
Is also expected a considerable dele-

gation of visiting Scout leaders from
the Canadian Boy Scouts association
with which the movement In the
United States is in especially friendly
relationship.

(Continued from page one)

A Havana newspaper 1 digging up
th past of th new American am-

bassador, Jefferson Caffery, particu-
larly hi connection with the Barco
concession grsnted while he wss min-
ister to Colombia. They plan a big
welcoming attack about the time he
arlve In Hvana. if 11 indent his-
tory here, but It may have an In-

fluence on Caffery' future position
In Cuba.

What business men a:e countingon most are the powers
of natural economics. Any doctor
will tell you the remedies of nature
In the body are more Important than
the best medicine. That Is also true
of the economic body.

Heating cost can be reduced,
complete heating service call
SchmldU. 418 1663.

there is also cash in the public utilities, for they do business in

necessities on a cash basis.
So the members of the legislature, as representatives of the

people, in passing this new sales tax, involving a tax of one

and one-ha- percent on tangible sales and public utility reve
nues, did only what they had to do if they were to perform
the duty the governor of the state called on them to perform.

They passed this modified sales tax. With the greatest single
tax paid to maintain our public school system, and with the
failure of the property tax threatening the destruction of that
system, the legislators very wisely provided that the revenues
from this tax, should be devoted EXCLUSIVELY to maintain-

ing our schools. In this way there is no danger of the new tax
revenue being turned over to the "tax enters", or tax wasters.
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Ye Cmudge Pot
By Artbui Parry

The legislature closed 1U session

with the adoption of Sales Tax, to
the end that the publlo schools do

not perish, despite the agony oi
'

politician busy fanning the farmer.
Eastern Oregon Wheat men divorced
themaelvee from their leader, did
their own thinking, and endoreed the
Sale Tax. This la expected to be-

come state wide, and will be awful,

resulting In more business manage-
ment and less speeches. The publlo

quite Important to mot-
her, and at present hold the upper
hand over the notion of agricultural
leaders. There are more agricultural
leaders than agriculturist. The lat-

ter, every waking moment are "apeak- -

lng for the farmer." That Is why the
farmer la always In a hole, and ha a

much chance of pulling himself out
of It, by his own. bootstraps, as one

' of hi leader doing It. Now that
the Sales Tax has been passed, every
effort will be extended to keep It.
from being a success. The Sale Tax
la disgustingly efficient mere is no
way to duck It and doea that make

the political Moses of the farmers
mad All the farmer ha to do Is to
use his own commonsense, Instead of

blindly following the propogana
sent him weekly from Portland. Thu
he will not alone help himself, butj
everybody else, and be freed of profes- -

lonal friend and leadera, now beset-

ting him In swarms. i

; Two youth who essayed robbery
I

and kidnaping at Salem, were caught, j

tried, convicted, and landed In th t

penitentiary In 30 hours. Then there '

la the cltlren who battled 10 years',
to get Into the penitentiary before he

finally made It.

"BI8KIY0U8 HUNTER HAS DEER
HORNS" (Yreka Journal.) This may
be a little awkward when crawling
under th bed, but he won't be shot
for a deer next fall. ;

Mary Plckford 1 going to get a
divorce from Douglas Fairbanks, and
It la confidently expected that the
majority of the population will be ;

able to live through thl somehow.
Both are film folka, whose voices
squeaked In the talkies, and now In
dire need of publicity. It seems that
Douglas, th "romantic swashbuckler" ,

prefers the company of Englishmen to
Mary. "The Sweetheart of America."
Pew, If any, will lose any sleep over
this ripping of heartstrings, and will '

not cause near the commotion de- -
Ired. It 1 in the same class as an

Almee Semple McPherson rift. But.
if Anne Lindbergh would talk to a,
lawyer about Charles Lindbergh, that
would be NEWS....

State-wid- e designation of drug,
stores a rum dispensaries would have
mad gas silos seem scarce, and
caused a great rush to get a box of
liver pills, and start a saloon. Th
slogan of the hour would have been,
Oet Your J. I. Case Harvester parts, '

and hot dogs at the Old Crow Phar- -
macy. i

Thieve ar now concentrating on
calves, and as no rural home Is equip- -

Ilk th First National bank, canned
fruit Is also going the way of tractor
wheels left In the field. The calf Is

generally slaughtered Where found,
often mesalng up the fsrmer's barn
yard. This makes the farmer mad,
but so far th vandals have not ben
discourteous enough to leav th
dressed meat hanging on his back
porch until a customer I found....

Th Constitution and Magna Char-
ter were cast Into the wast basket,
and the Mayflower had a bol poked
In Its bow Isst week, when a proposed
oratorical uprising was squashed, be-

fore the promoter could beeom
with their own nuttlnea.

Til Melrln Hogan boy is coming
along fine, and will soon be able to
talk and tell the public th bright
things his father aays, and does.

.

Pressing weather prevails, end
hardy dames have again started going
place on the rear seat of a motor-
cycle, while th boy friend navigate.
One such wa rescued, but waa pros-
trated by the heat whll en rout to
the hospital In an opra-fac- e auto.

Real state oi insurance iav
to Jones. khon SB.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

December 11, 1923.

(It was Tuesday.)
William O. MoAdoo arouse Repub-

licans by "attack on Coolldg ."

Medford leada atata tor tourist
travel.

Another Oregon deputy charged
with taking "liquor brlbs."

Frank Ray return to th city, after
a year In Chlco, Cal.

C. of O. to aid farmer In

campaign.

Fruitgrower to hold mas meeting.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

December 11, 1013.

(It was Wednesday.)
?if AfMlfiU chareed with ualnff

city auto for pleasure trip to Crater
Lake, reply "It I no pleasure trip to
to Crater Lake In a olty auto."

Cart Y. Tengwald, exgeant In the
'Sleepy Seventh" and colonel to the
world, will have hi fate discussed
at the regular weekly drill at the
"Nat" tonight. The colonel will at-

tend the Elks' ball upstairs, stepping
off "Colonel Tengwald'a Sleepy Sev-

enth Regimental Rag" while hi mlU-tar- y

career being blighted. Col-

onel Tengwald'a friends want him to
run for city recorder. Lieutenant S.
T. Fosa of the "Sleepy Seventh" now
holds the position. Wednesday night
the militia will hold a smoker prob-abl- y

to celebrate whatever happens
to the sergeant.

Police are called to the north end
of town to subdue a gent who Is

dragging hi wife down the street
by the hlr of her head.

The Oeater Medford chib to hold
a fancy dress ball at th Nat to raise

money to buy dahlia bulb.

CCC STifCLASS

FOR WINTER DAYS

Under the Instruction of First
Lieutenant Preston E. Rohner of

Camp Kerby, COC, at Selma, members
of th camp who have not completed
their high school education, wlU be

given an opportunity to atudy th
subject thla winter, that they have
not yet completed, according to ar-

rangements made with a couthern
Oregon high school.

One man In the Kerby camp. ac.
xnrriln to district headQuarter.
lacked only one year of civics and
one of senior Engnsn. in oraer to get
a high school diploma. Lieutenant
Rohner. who formerly taught In the
Woodburn high school, will be In

charge of the work, having been
authorized by the school.

Ostrich Diet Didn't Matter.
CENTERVILLE, 8. D. (UP) A hen

that ate 07 varieties of scraplron on
the John Jepp farm near here, proved
good eating despite Its diet. A collec-

tion of bolts, nuts, scrap Iron and
other metal object, was found In It

gizzard by Mr. John Jepp, she re-

ported.
1

Qunrtz Yielded Riches.
OLINOHOUSE, Nev, (UP) Sixty

pounds of qu&rtz, penned out with
pan and mortar, have produced 91800

for Louis Farro and 8teve Maffln,
leasers of the Dondaro mine here.
They have shipped $4000 Worth of

amalgram to date.

JOHNNY
ROBINSON

LADIES

lot?

YOU, FRIEND.

ing the cause of pruritus . . . raw

patches of skin . , . thought I'd go
mad . . I believe the Lord answered
my prayer through you. After one
day of using the quassia treatment
I slept all night. I used It for several
days and as I told my husband, I felt
I had been bora anew. Hope you
will continue your good work for
many years to come . . . " Mrs. P. M.

Seems as tho whenever I fall down
or whenever my teaching or advice
falls, It Is my fault. But if It hap-
pens to fit some reader's case, It la

the Lord's work.
The quassia treatment the cores-

pondent mentions Is simple. First an
injection (enema) of warm soapy
water; after this has passed, an in-

jection of a pint of water In which
a tablespoonful of quassia chips
(quassia Is a kind of wood) have been
boiled. More detailed instructions
are given In the booklet "Unbidden
Guests." If you want a copy send a
dime and a stamped addressed enve-

lope (not stamps.)

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Calcium for Migraine.

My husband had severe migraine
attacks at least every week. On your
suggestion I got some tablets of cal-
cium lactate, and he took them after
meals for about three months. The
first week after he began taking
them he had just one light attack
and that was the last until two weeks
ago, when he had another light at-

tack, and that is three months since
he stopped taking the calcium lac-
tate . . . Mrs. O. B.

Answer No harm In another course
of the calcium lactate In fact It la
advisable to take the medicine for a
month or two at least twice a year.
Ten grains after food three times a
day la right.

Invisible Lift.
I am 24. 67 inchee tan. In order

to obtain a position I seek I must
measure not less than 68 Inches In
height. How can I make It? J. D. O.

Answer Wear lift attached to your
heels with collodion and painted to
resemble your own flesh. It Is absurd
to reject an applicant otherwise suit-
able, because he la one-ha- lf inch
under the height arbitrarily fixed.

(Copyright, 1933, John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed Note: Readers wlihlnjt to
communicate wltb Or. Brady
should send letters direct to Dr.
William Brady. M. D., 265 El Ca-

mlno. Beverly Hills, CaUf

Murray Hill at twilight Is a vortex
In the surrounding hurricane. Like
London's Wlmpole street, the mel-
low aristocracy Is felt. With blinds
down, one feels certnln great logs
are blazing In tremendous drawing
rooms and that white mustached gen-
tlemen In unstylish Tuxedoes are
sipping Sandeman port. Below stairs
servants are crackling their evening
buzz of gossip. ,

Although there wns no autopsy, I
felt certain the passing of the Sealy-ha- m

waa from poison. Yet a least a
dozen Inquire: "Did your dog have

hemorrhage? Senlyhams frequently
languish and die of broken heart In
this fashion." An elderly and con-
stant companion waa carried to a
hospital 10 days before he expired
and he did have a hemorrhage. A-
bsurdbut we like to hang auch ro-

manticisms on dogs.

On Infrequent nights out. It's fun
to round In at the Casino and sit at
Std Solomon's table for a chat. Sid
Is a bsnd-bo- x scoffer out of the gar-
ment trade and hep to all the pho-
neys. He waa selected by Jimmy
Walker to manage the park restau-
rant and turned It Into one of the
smartest place In town. When
crowd depart, Sid sheds his suavity
and becomes one of Slme's "mugs."
HI Is the most picturesque Idiom,
when the swells have taken off. In the
towii. Walker liked him around

of these stinging asides which
grow tarter with the years.

Another after midnight character
Arnold Reuben, whose sandwich

salon bears his name. In contrast to
Sid Solomon. Reuben la the sentimen-
talist, benignly watching the Broad-
way parade. When someone leaves
him on the short end of a credit, he
does not wince, "They are my pals I"
he sighs. -

Headline: "Cops study English I" It
won't hurt youso guys!

(Copyright, 1033, McNaught Syndi-
cate. Inc.)

Comment
071 the

Day's Nezvs
By FRANK JENKINS,

13 years of nationalAFTER It la possible now to go
out and legally buy a drink of hard
liquor.

So a lot of people, celebrating their
new freedom, will go out and buy
loo much of It and DRINK TOO
MUCH Of It.

vyHESB people are th unw.se ones.

buy too much hard liquor nor drink
too much.

They WlU be TEMrERATE.

HEREAFTER, it will be perfectly
a drink.

It will even be perfectly legal to
lake TOO MANY drinks. It you don't
get out sfterwaid and make a holy
show of yourself.

But It WONT be smart.

flOMrrrtTION lor Jobs t keener

v now than var before in the llle- -

PEACE BE 1'1H

It hupparu regularly when wa make

any positive auerUon hero or take a

definite point of view or In any way

lyLXtok vocal oDlnlon,
that aome of our
readen proteat or
deplore the

or teach-
ing while others
applaud or com-

mend It. The
of ap-

proval are grati-
fying and all that
but It u pacta the
entire a y a t e m
when anybody

avowi he fee la dlsappomted or an-

noyed by our atrange attitude. Per-

haps it aeema that way because folka
who like our style tell ua, and mod-eat- y

constrains ua to keep the In-

formation confidential; whereas folka
who don't like our style tell the boss
or the head man.

We had a little squib here re-

cently In which we condemned the
homework evil in second rate elemen-
tary schools and poorly manned high
schools. We shucks, let's drop the
quaint affectation I, ol Doc Brady,
In the singular, am responsible for
what you read In this column I
condemn homework on the ground
that it is destructive to health.

The usual reaction followed. Pain-
ed and Indignant protests from school
teachers or superintendents were filed
with the head offlve. Fervent ex-

pressions of approval came to me
from parents.

One day I offered here aome advice
about pruritus. An Inane critic ve-

hemently observed that the subject
waa scarcely suitable for a mixed au-
dience, but did not press the charge
when I reminded him that Webster
defines pruritus as a Latin medical
term meaning itching specifically
Itching without evident cause.

In a talk about Oxyuris venntcu-larl- s

(plnworms) recently I said:
"Prurltls (Itching) Is due to oxy-

uris Infestation In more cases than
are definitely so diagnosed. Any one
who suffers with pruritus In any de-

gree deserves to suffer If he or she
falls to undergo a proper examina-
tion for accurate diagnosis."

A month later came the following
message :

"I want to thank you from the bot-
tom of my heart for writing the ar-

ticle about plnworms sometimes be

NtW YORK
DAY BY DAY

3y O. O. Mclntyre
NEW YORK, Deo. 8. Thoughts

while strolling: Some day I'm going
to ring the Cornelius Vanderbilt bell

and Inquire If
they take room- -
era. Two duke
In a blook a
"Duke" Her rick
and "Duk e"

Cross. So msny
dogs named Sklp-p- y.

Lot Long
rosy cheeks. What
became of Elsie
Janla? I wish
Mary McCormlc
could keep out of
print a while.

Every dinner party has a Mae West
Imitator. All It require Is a hand
on the hip and a whlney: "Why dont
you come up to see me sometime?"
One word deecrlptlon of Els Max
well burbly. Prank Case looks the
least of all like a hotel keeper. And
Frank Sullivan, like a humorist.

J. P. Morgan, an Arlington, N. J.,
boy, who made good In the city. Those

dart of
Jule dlaenzer. Beywood Broun
wrote the peachlest of the Texas Oul-na- n

eulogies. Bob Scrlpps' beard
now flecked with gray, if I never Is
aaw th avenue again, what would I
want to remember?

That mounted cop'a a ringer for
Chlcago'a Dick Qrelner. Carl Van
Vechten, after a year on the wagon,
still goes to cocktail parties. I can re
call but one toast, Kipling's: "My
lords, ladle and gentlemen: For
what there la of It for such as It Is.
and for what It may be worth will
you drink to England and the Eng-
lish?"

On of my favorite people Arthur
Samuels. The beautiful Mrs. Ray
Rohn. Limousines outside the five
and tens. Dr. Christian Rentier and
Bide Dudley, once buddies In Kansss.
Lennle Bergman, Erlanger'a nephew.
If you care for a nice hooting, pass
thois garagea In the SO', wearing
spats.

On of th newer audacities at pri
vate affairs Is the deaf Journalist from
Vienna who Interview gueats "for

descriptive article for bis paper."
His broken-u- p effort at English, plus
nis inability to hear, overcome th
natural resentment at his Imperti-
nent questions. Everybody Is about
ready to kill him before It la learned
he la of all things a whit haired
Irishman named Peter Joseph

McNamara, after a perspiring IS
minute. Insisted upon m spelling
out my nam at top role. Finally
h beamed underetandtngly: "Aeh.
1 ee Whoo-who- o Mackelgaggyt"

A former newspaperman who b- -

came a Wall street customer's man
went from a 15 a week post to a
33,000 a year Job. He floriated In

a duplex apartment In Weat 87th
street, entertaining lavishly until th
crack-u- He la uow In a Texas town

running a garage and today a friend
received a letter: "I am living com-

fortably enough but I'm not going
to aay happily. Jim Brady spoke the
,,.,., wh- - k, m1i: fun being
a tucket U you can afford It.' I

TPHE opponents of the sales tax any sales tax, of course
don't like this. They maintain, the legislature in passing

such a tax, "betrayed their sacred trust", and open defied the
will of the people of this state, who at the last election defeated
a sales tax about four to one.

This may "listen" well, but under any rational analysis it
won't hold water.

To

President Franklin D. Roosevelt, ac-

cording to an announcement from the
national office of the Boy Scouts of
America, has sponsored an award to
Boy Scout troops, cub units and to
local councils of Boy Scouts, who de-

velop efficiency and proficiency to
a high degree, and which evidence
the development In the Scout pro-
gram and activities which cornea from
continuous membership.

Believing that Scouts will gain
from a longer tenure the Scouting
authorities have devised the plan of
awarda which the president, who la

honorary president of the Boy Scouts
of America, and still retains hta ac-

tive Scouting connection as president
of the Boy Scout Foundation of
Greater New York, has sponsored.
Many of the awards wilt be made
during the celebration of the 24th
birthday of Scouting, February 8, to
14, 1934.

There will be a red, white and blue
silken streamer for each troop that
qualifies and a knotted wide ribbon
of red, white and blue silk for the
Scout councils which, by a high fig-
ure of proficiency among the troops
are entitled to the council awarda.
The troop award and the council rib-
bon bear the following inscription :

"The President Franklm D. Roosevelt
1933 Ten-Ye- Program Award."

The point in membership tenure
has been stressed in connection with
the award because of the fact that
the Scouting authorities feel that
in view of the proposals for increased

time of the present generation. Com-

petition for Jobs will REMAIN keen
for a long time to come.

LISTEN:
The GOOD Jobs, during this time

of keen competition, aren't going to

go to those who take too many drinks.
You can put that in your pipe and

smoke It.

THIS more or less significant
appears In a Washington

dispatch yesterday: t

"The big job of revising the tax
structure to increase federal Income

by Moo.000,000 annually was tackled

today by the ways and means com-

mittee of the house of representa-
tives."

All thia talk of spending, In which
we have been Indulging so gleefully
for the past few months, has to be
followed by talk of TAXING.

That la the way governments have
to get what they spend.

TALK, In these daya, of Increas-

ing
WE federal taxation by some

400,000.000, and In comparison with
the total amount spent by the federal

government that seems small.
Yet It has been only, a few years.

comparatively speaking, since the
TOTAL COST of the federal govern
ment was only 400 million dollars.

We've gone a long way since that
time, haven't wet

in our calmer and
SOMETIMES,

momenta, we

are Inclined to ask this question:
In what direction are we going?

AKB THE BARBER," Chicago"J
England for' trial on a charge of par-

ticipating In an 18.000,000 awlndle.

tight extradition vigorously, but
LOSES.

He has reason to fight extradition,
for they have a habit over then of

punishing those who violate th lawa.

That Is one reason why there Is

less cr n In England than her.

Mlt'lon Tared for 14 4T
KANSAS CITy. Mo. (UP) The

Colored Rescue Mission, Inc.. on an
Income ranging from to $90 a

month, averaging 75, In It last
fiscal year fed 14.487 persons, pro-
vided a night's lodging for S3 80 and
gave article of clothing to more than
9000 poor.

4
Phone 841. W will haul away youi

retus. City Sanitary 8mc
Plctur frames made to order. K

O. Roe CO, 22 8. Drape.

Don't Trifle with Coughs
Dont let thm get a strsngle hold

right germ quickly. Crtomulsion
combine the 7 best helps known to
modern science. Powerful but harm-le-

Pleasant to tak. No nrcotlc
Your own drurtlst Is Authorised to
refund your money on the spot if
tour coiwh or cn'.d I not relieved j
Creomulsion. Adv.

contribute to the enjoyment of

Elks Temple Wednesday morn

Southern Oregon, not only our
cornerstone of prosperity and
should be well represented at

called in special session to solve

the facts before them, conscienti

be secured.
down and can't provide it. The

increased, but incomes have so
in this tax, simply would not

cash to come fromt Only where
there cash f

regular channels of trade,

which will influent th truck and
bu business.

O. O. Thompson, representing th
stat council, will b present to ex-

plain th new regulations and to glv
special Information regarding applica-
tion for P. C. C. pistes.

Tt.er wer at least 19 bills passed,
affecting trucks, Mr. Barton said thu
momlng. Re , jctlon of the T license

inmM, uivwsur was iiecie(l.

Stat Trooper Robbed
MERCED, Cel. (CP) Stat High-

way Patrolman Don HalUrman went
about today with a borrowed revolver,
badge and belt, and with blood In hi
ey. He sought a burglar who robbed
. cf th, i,lti, of hta OIllc. bT

"prowling," hit bedroom.

How long since, in ANT democracy, has the defeat of a
measure, precluded the propriety of its revival! A state income
tax was defeated four or five times before it finally passed and
became a law. The people voted dry for years and years, and
then changed their minds and voted wet.

The first principle of a democracy, is based upon the inalien-
able right of the people to change their minds. If a majority
of the people of this state DON'T want this new sales tax, all
they have to do is VOTE against i. If they DO want it, WHO
would deny them the right to have it!

s a

CO the legislature passed this sales tax, and we commend them
for their courage and statesmanship in so doing. This tax

is now, and aince the tax collapse started, HAS in our opinion
BEEN, the only way out of a situation that is intolerable.

No one likes a sales tax or any other tax for that matter.
But the question is not what we LIKE, but what we must DO,
to keep our publie schools open, and eventually balance our
budget

"yilE truth of this statement will become clearer as time goes
on, and all the facta of the situation are presented. Between

now and the inevitable referendum, we will merely urge our
readors to study carefully the provisions of this new measure ;

study the tax situation in every particular as it exists, then form
their opinions, based not upon what someone ELSE tells them
(including this newspaper), but what they THINK THEM-
SELVES.

For the Mail Tribune ia convinced if the wiles and arts of the
demagogue and the professional' politician fan be eliminated
from this proposal, the modif'.ed sales tax will win, simply be-

cause the people as a whole will find that it is to their enlight-
ened self interest, to HAVE it win, and thus allow their state
to survive a critical and unprecedented financial emergency
which threatens state wide financial ruin.

A SCINTILATING EVENING OF MUSIC,
MIRTH, MELODY AND MERRYMAKING

JOHNNY

ROBINSON
And His

Internationally Famous

ORCHESTRA
at the

FAIRGROUNDS
12 Musicians
12 Entertainers

TUESDAY
DANCE FROM 10 TO 1

JUST LOOK AT THESE PRICES

TO BE EXPLAINED

Announclng that much was accom-

plished at th special session of th
legislature In the way of relief to
truck and but owners, Oeorg S. Bar-

ton returned to Medtord today from
.,- - . . - .,

. "
court nous auditorium Wednesday
ntflol to ainlaut all measure passed,)
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